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Congratulations To Aleppo’s Newest Nobles
Chief Steward Noble John Maihos. The Stated Business
meeting followed our morning greeting.

A Lady’s Breakfast was hosted by Lady Harriet
Polonsky at the Four Points by Sheraton in Wakefield
where Elizabeth Fisher, Public Relations Manager at the
Shriners Hospital for Children – Boston, was guest speaker.
Elizabeth presented an update on the Boston Hospital
which was informative and appreciated by all those in atten-
dance.

Our Degree team under the direction of Noble Harlan L.
Woods had an opportunity to display their wonderful tal-
ents as we had the pleasure of initiating 15 new nobles. An
impressive fez lecture and presentation by our Past
Potentate Illustrious Warren Richardson set the tone for the
ladies to present their husbands with new fezzes. Thank you
to the ladies that stepped up and presented fezzes to those
that did not have their lady present.

Congratulations to Nobles Bruce Dickey, David L. St.
Onge, Charles A. DiMinico, and Illustrious David J.
Raymond on receiving the Robert Gardner Wilson, Jr.
medal, the highest award in Aleppo Shrine for service above
and beyond the call of duty. 

We honor and thank Illustrious David J. Raymond for his
year as Potentate. It was a personal pleasure to present him
with the Wilson medal and a bound issue of our Aleppo Shriners News for the year 2015.

The Motorcycle Unit under the direction of Captain Ron L. Morse entertained as they exhib-
ited their award-winning skills. A music program by the Aleppo Brass Band conducted by our
Bandmaster Richard W. Fardy was enjoyed by all.

Past Potentate Illustrious Jeffrey Arnold took the stage as our installing officer and did a
most impressive job of explaining the Divan officers' duties and responsibilities as he installed
everyone in their respective positions.

John O’Neill, Administrator of the Shriners
Hospital for Children – Boston, was introduced and
presented an update of the work being done at the
Hospital and plans for the future. This was the first time John has visited Aleppo, and will definitely not be the last.

It was a great honor to have so many present to witness our January Ceremonial and installation of officers including
our brothers from Scottish Rite, York Rite and our Grand Lodge. Our Grand Master of Masons in Massachusetts, Most
Worshipful Harvey John Waugh shared congratulatory remarks to Illustrious David Raymond on his year of service
as Potentate of Aleppo and to our newly installed Potentate Illustrious Theodore Polonsky for his work in the ensu-
ing year adding his support of our Grand Lodge.

The day ended with the Uniform Units on parade and review, saluting our Potentate Illustrious Theodore Polonsky
and our Grand Master. Please join with me in supporting Illustrious Polonsky and his Lady Harriet in their year ahead
as Potentate (or as he refers to himself as “Head Noble”) and First Lady, wishing them a successful and joyous expe-
rience.
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